ABSTRACT Big data analytics (BDA) is a systematic approach for analyzing and identifying different patterns, relations, and trends within a large volume of data. In this paper, we apply BDA to criminal data where exploratory data analysis is conducted for visualization and trends prediction. Several the state-of-theart data mining and deep learning techniques are used. Following statistical analysis and visualization, some interesting facts and patterns are discovered from criminal data in San Francisco, Chicago, and Philadelphia. The predictive results show that the Prophet model and Keras stateful LSTM perform better than neural network models, where the optimal size of the training data is found to be three years. These promising outcomes will benefit for police departments and law enforcement organizations to better understand crime issues and provide insights that will enable them to track activities, predict the likelihood of incidents, effectively deploy resources and optimize the decision making process.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Big Data Analytics (BDA) has become an emerging approach for analyzing data and extracting information and their relations in a wide range of application areas [1] . Due to continuous urbanization and growing populations, cities play important central roles in our society. However, such developments have also been accompanied by an increase in violent crimes and accidents. To tackle such problems, sociologists, analysts, and safety institutions have devoted much effort towards mining potential patterns and factors [34] . In relation to public policy however, there are many challenges in dealing with large amounts of available data. As a result, new methods and technologies need
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to be devised in order to analyze this heterogeneous and multi-sourced data [35] . Analysis of such big data enables us to effectively keep track of occurred events, identify similarities from incidents, deploy resources and make quick decisions accordingly [36] . This can also help further our understanding of both historical issues and current situations, ultimately ensuring improved safety/security and quality of life, as well as increased cultural and economic growth.
The rapid growth of cloud computing and data acquisition and storage technologies, from business and research institutions to governments and various organizations, have led to a huge number of unprecedented scopes/complexities from data that has been collected and made publicly available [37] . It has become increasingly important to extract meaningful information and achieve new insights for understanding patterns from such data resources. BDA can effectively address VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ the challenges of data that are too vast, too unstructured, and too fast moving to be managed by traditional methods [2] . As a fast-growing and influential practice, DBA can aid organizations to utilize their data and facilitate new opportunities. Furthermore, BDA can be deployed to help intelligent businesses move ahead with more effective operations, high profits and satisfied customers. Consequently, BDA becomes increasingly crucial to organizations to address their developmental issues [3] . As one of the fundamental techniques of BDA, data mining is an innovative, interdisciplinary, and growing research area, which can build paradigms and techniques across various fields for deducing useful information and hidden patterns from data [4] . Data mining is useful in not only the discovery of new knowledge or phenomena but also for enhancing our understanding of known ones. With the support of such techniques, BDA can help us easily identify crime patterns which occur in a particular area and how they are related with time. The implications of machine learning and statistical techniques on crime or other big data applications such as traffic accidents or time series data, will enable the analysis, extraction and understanding of associated patterns and trends, ultimately assisting in crime prevention and management.
In this paper, state-of-the-art machine learning and big data analytics algorithms are utilized for the mining of crime data from three US cities, i.e. San-Francisco, Chicago and Philadelphia. After preprocessing, including data filtering and normalization, Google maps based geo-mapping of the features are implemented for visualization of the statistical results. Various approaches in machine learning, deep learning, and time series modeling are utilized for future trends analysis. The major contribution of this paper can be summarized as follows:
1) A series of investigative explorations are conducted to explore and explain the crime data in three US cities; 2) We propose a novel visual representation which is capable of handling large datasets and enables users to explore, compare, and analyze evolutionary trends and patterns of crime incidents; 3) A combination and comparison of different machine learning, deep learning and time series modeling algorithms to predict trends with the optimal parameters, time periods and models. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Following a literature review of related work in Section 2, Section 3 details the techniques used for data processing and visualization. Section 4 describes the deep learning and machine learning techniques for trends analysis. Experimental results are presented in Section 5, followed by some concluding remarks summarized in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK A. BIG DATA ANALYTICS
Big data analytics (BDA) has been extensively applied and studied in the fields of data science and computer science for quite some time. While machine learning provide both opportunities and challenges when meets large amount of big data [52] . Raghupathi and Raghupathi [5] described the promise and potential of BDA in healthcare and summarized current challenges. Archenaa and Anita [6] conducted a survey on the applications of BDA in healthcare and the government. Londhe and Rao [7] presented various software frameworks available for BDA and discussed some widely used data mining algorithms. Grady et al. [8] illustrated the implications of an agile process for the cleansing, transformation, and analytics of data in BDA. Vatrapu et al. [9] demonstrated the suitability and effectiveness of BDA for conceptualizing, formalizing and analyzing of big social data from content-driven social media platforms e.g. Facebook.
The so-called Social Set Analysis was used for studying events such as unexpected crises and coordinated marketing campaigns. Zhang et al. [10] proposed an overall BDA architecture for the lifecycle of products, where BDA and servicedriven patterns were integrated to assist in the decision making and overcome barriers. Ngai et al. [11] reviewed BDA and its applications on electronic markets. Liu et al. [12] exemplified the utilization of BDA in the tourism domain in terms of the datasets, data capture techniques, analytical tools, and analysis results to provide insights for Destination Management and Marketing. Fisher et al. [13] explained the conception of big data in BDA, its analytics and the associated challenges when interacting among them.
B. CRIME DATA MINING, VISUALIZATION & TRENDS FORECASTING
In criminology literature the relationship between crime and various factors has been intensively analyzed, where typical examples include historical crime records [14] , unemployment rate [15] , and spatial similarity [16] . Using data mining and statistical techniques, new algorithms and systems have been developed along with new types of data. For instance, classification and statistical models are applied for mining of crime patterns and crime prediction [17] , [18] , where transfer learning has been employed to exploit spatio-temporal patterns in New York city [19] . Wu et al. [20] developed a system to automatically collect crime-logged data for mining of crime patterns, in order to achieve more effective crime prevention in/around a university campus. In Vineeth et al. [21] , a random forest was applied on the obtained correlation between crime types to classify the state based on their crime intensity point. Unsupervised learning based methods have also been used for mining of crime patterns and crime hotpots, such as memetic differential fuzzy cluster [22] for forecasting of criminal patterns, and fuzzy C-means algorithm [23] to cluster criminal events in space. Noor et al. [24] derived association mining rules to determine relationships between different crimes. Injadat et al. [53] conducted a survey to summary data mining techniques on social media.
With deep learning and neural networks, new models have been developed to predict crime occurrence [25] . As deep learning [26] - [28] and artificial intelligence [29] , [30] have achieved great success in computer vision, they are also applied in BDA for predicting trends and classification. In Zhao et al. [31] and Dai et al. [32] , Long ShortTerm Memory networks were successfully applied to predict stock price and gas dissolved in power transformation. In Kashef et al. [33] , a neural network was applied on a smart grid system to estimate the trends of power loss. Zheng et al. [55] proposed a big data processing architecture for radio signals analysis. Zhao et al. [56] proposed a neural network model to predict travel time and gained high accuracy. Niu et al. [57] utilized LSTM and developed an effective speed prediction model to solve spatio-temporal prediction problems. Peral et al. [58] summarized analytics techniques and proposed an architecture for online forum data mining.
In our proposed system, a similar but more comprehensive workflow has been adopted, which include statistical analysis, data visualization, and trends prediction. We explored crime data in three US cities, Chicago, San Francisco and Philadelphia. Data visualization and mining techniques are used to show the extracted statistical relationships among different attributes within the huge volume of data. Stateof-the-art machine learning and deep learning algorithms are deployed to forecast trends and obtain optimal models with the highest accuracy.
III. DATA ANALYSIS AND VISUALIZATION
The three crime datasets we used for analysis are publicly available, which cover 3 cities in US, i.e. San-Francisco, Chicago, and Philadelphia. The San-Francisco crime data contains 2,142,685 crime incidents from 01/01/2003 to 11/08/2017 [38] . Data from Chicago has a total number of 5,541,398 records, dating back from 2017 to 2003 [39] . In the Philadelphia dataset, there are 2,371,416 crime incidents which were captured from 01/01/2006 to 12/31/2017 [40] . Detailed analysis of these dataset is presented as follows.
A. FEATURED ATTRIBUTES
For each entry of crime incidents in the datasets, the following 13 featured attributes are included:
1) IncidentNum -Case number of each incident; 2) Dates -Date and timestamp of the crime incident; 3) Category -Type of the crime. This is the target/label that we need to predict in the classification stage; 4) Descript -A brief note describing any pertinent details of the crime; 5) DayOfWeek -Day of the week that crime occurred; 6) PdDistrict -Police Department District ID where the crime is assigned; 7) Resolution -How the crime incident was resolved (with the perpetrator being, say, arrest or booked); 8) Address -The approximate street address of the crime incident; 9) X -Longitude of the location of a crime; 10) Y -Latitude of the location of a crime; 11) Coordinate -Pairs of Longitude and Latitude; 12) Dome -whether crime id domestic or not; 13) Arrest -Arrested or not; 
C. NARRATIVE VISUALIZATION
Considering the geographic nature of the crime incidents, an interactive map based on Google map was used for data visualization, where crime incidents are clustered according to their latitude/longitude information. As shown in Fig. 1 , the blue label stands for the distribution of police stations in each city, where the round label with numbers are for crime hot-spots and the associated number of incidents. The marker cluster algorithm [42] can help us manage multiple markers at different zooming levels, corresponding to various spatial scales or resolutions. When zooming out, the markers will gather together into clusters to view a broader geographic range on the map yet with a much coarser scale. When viewing the map at a high zooming level, the individual markers can be shown on the map to indicate the exact location of the incident. By using this interactive map, users can look up crimes on specific dates and streets. This can provide some preliminary guidance of the distributions of the associated incidents. Actually, it will show more crimes at the downtown and less crimes around the edge of a city. Fig. 2 summarized crime incidents in each year for the three cities. In San-Francisco, the number of crime incidents seems to soar since 2012 and reaches its peak in 2013, whilst the numbers for the other two cities tend to decreasing yet following certain patterns. Actually, crime incidents in these two cities tend to increase from January and reach the peaks in the middle of the year and then begin to decline until the end of year. It seems that at the beginning and the end of each year, crime incidents always reach the lowest point. This may due to it is the time when everyone is engaged in celebrating the new year. We also learned from US economic growth statistics [50] that San-Francisco is one of the 9 cities with the worst income inequality, which will lead to wealth gap and cause more crimes [51] .
Among 30+ categories of reported crime incidents available in the datasets, the distribution of these categories is heavily skewed. As such, we focus mainly on the Top-10 frequently occurred crimes and plot their distributions as percentages in Fig. 3 . As seen, theft is a major problem that threatens each city, along with some violent crimes such as assaults and burglary.
The hourly trends unravel some interesting crime facts as shown in Fig. 4 . As seen, crimes by hour in all three cities share similar patterns, where 5-6 am is the safest part of the day whilst 0 am is the most dangerous hour with the most crime incidents reported. Also, 12 pm is also very dangerous during a day and in fact the hour where the maximum incidents reported under some crime categories. This actually is reasonable as it is the time when more people go out for lunch and also the time when tired criminals become aggressive under limited police available [43] . As a result, more police resources should be allocated in the shift from noon to midnight if the police force is limited. We also noticed that Chicago has more crimes than the other two cities, and San Francisco is only one-third of the size of Philadelphia but has the same number of criminal cases. From American census data we know that Chicago has more population and larger area, which explains somehow more crimes it has. When calculating the population density as person/square mile, however, it becomes 17179 for San-Francisco, 11841 for Chicago, and 11379 for Philadelphia, this actually is another main factor that boosts crimes [44] .
In Fig. 5 , we show the keywords of crimes for the three cities, where wordcloud plots are used to illustrate the significance of different categories of crimes. As seen, SanFrancisco is now facing the problem of theft and property related issues. Chicago, however, is plagued by domestic and battery crime as well as vehicle-related crimes. For Philadelphia, the crime description is relatively simple, and the major problem of the city we discovered is related to theft, vehicle and assaults. Fig. 6 shows the top streets where the maximum crime incidents were reported in the three cities. In San-Francisco the top three dangerous streets were Bryant Street, Market Street, and Mission Street. In Chicago these become Ohare Street, State Street, and Cicero Avenue. In Philadelphia, Roosevelt BLVD, Frankford Avenue, and Market Street were the three streets with the most frequent crimes. These streets are all close to the downtown, where many financial districts, fortune 500 companies, and luxury hotels located nearby. This may be one reason that crime incidents boosts. Fig. 7 demonstrates the monthly based crime statistics, in which we can clearly see that the number of crime incidents in San-Francisco is quite stable with an average of 400 cases per day. The month of December seems the safest and is observed to have the least crime incidents whilst October is VOLUME 7, 2019 least safe month with the maximum number of reported crime incidents. For Philadelphia, the mean value of reported crimes in each day is 400-600 incidents with February the safest and June-August the least safe months. While Chicago has the most crimes reported among the three cities with a mean value of 1000 incidents per day, where February is the safest month followed by December and January. However, June-August are the most notorious months with the highest numbers of crime incidents. We found that monthly crime rate is very likely linked to local climates: With a Mediterranean climate, San-Francisco is warm hence people may share similar working and life patterns throughout the year.
Whilst Chicago and Philadelphia are temperate continental climate with a cold winter and hot summer in June-August, significant more outdoor living/activities can be found in summer than winter days thus the associated higher or lower crime incidents in different seasons.
IV. PREDICTION MODELS
In order to tackle the problem of crime trends forecasting we explored several state-of-the-art machine learning and deep learning algorithms and time series models. A time series is a sequence of numerical data points successively indexed or listed/graphed in the time order. Usually, the successive data points within a time series are equally spaced in time, hence these data are discrete in time. Fig. 8 demonstrates how the amount of crime incidents changed over time, which clearly show the potential trend and seasonality in the data as analyzed and discussed in the following sections.
A. PROPHET MODEL
The Prophet model is a procedure for forecasting time series data based on an additive model where non-linear trends are fit with yearly, weekly, and/or daily seasonality, plus holiday effects [36] . It works best with time series that have strong seasonal effects and cover several seasons of historical data. The Prophet model is robust to missing data and shifts in the trend, and typically it handles outliers well. The Prophet model is designed to handle complex features in time series, it also designed to have intuitive parameters that can be adjusted without knowing the details of the underlying model.
The Prophet model decomposes time series into three main components, i.e. the trend, seasonality, and holidays. They are combined in the following equation:
where g(t) is the trend of any non-periodic changes in the time series, s(t) represents periodic changes (e.g., weekly and yearly seasonality), and h(t) represents the holiday effects of any potentially irregular schedules over one or more days. The error term ε t represents any random effects which are not accommodated by the model. For the trend function g(t), we utilized a linear trend with limited change points, where a piece-wise constant rate of growth provides a parsimonious and useful model.
where k is the growth rate, δ is the rate adjustment, m is the offset parameter, and γ is set to −s j δ j to make the function continuous.
Crime data is time series with multi-period seasonality, e.g. daily, weekly and annually. To this end, the seasonal function relies on Fourier series defined below, where P denotes the regular period:
(a n cos( 2πnt
As for holidays related events, they are defined by generating a matrix of regressors:
where D i is the set of past and future dates for holidays, k ∼ Normal(0,ν 2 ), l is an indicator function representing whether time t is during holiday i, Z(t) is the regressor matrix.
B. NEURAL NETWORK MODEL
A neural network is composed of a certain numbers of neurons, namely nodes in the network, which are organized in several layers and connected to each other cross different layers [45] . There are at least three layers in a neural network, i.e. the input layer of the observations, a non-observable hidden layer in the middle, and an output layer as the predicted results. In this paper we explored the multilayer feedforward network, where each layer of nodes receives inputs from the previous layer. The outputs of the nodes in one layer will become the inputs to the next layer. The inputs to each node are combined using a weighted linear combination below [46] :
The hidden layer will modify the input above using a nonlinear function by
LSTM model is a powerful type of recurrent neural network (RNN), capable of learning long-term dependencies [47] . For time series involves auto-correlation, i.e. the presence of correlation between the time series and lagged versions of itself, LSTMs are particular useful in prediction due to their capability of maintaining the state whilst recognizing patterns over the time series. The recurrent architecture enables the states to be persisted, or communicate between updated weights as each epoch progresses. Moreover, the LSTM cell architecture can enhance the RNN by enabling long term persistence in addition to short term [48] .
where, f t is a sigmoid function to indicate whether to keep the previous state, C t−1 is the old cell state, C t is the updated cell state, W f , W i , and W C are the previous value in each layer, h t−1 and x t ,is the input value, b f , b i ,and b c are constant values, i t decides which value will be used to update the state, C t stands for the new candidate values.
V. EXPRRIMENTAL RESULTS

A. DECOMPOSE OF TIME SERIES
Time series can exhibit a variety of patterns, and it is always helpful to decompose a time series into several components, each representing an underlying pattern category. Fig. 8 illustrates a decomposed crime time series, where for each original time series on the top, the three decomposed parts can respectively show the estimated trend component, seasonal component, and irregular component, respectively. The estimated trend component has shown that the overall crimes in San-Francisco slightly decreased from 2003 to 2013, followed by a steady increase from then on to 2017. However, crimes in Chicago seemed to decrease quickly from 2003 to 2015 and then became quite stable, whilst in Philadelphia the number of crimes had a downward trend yet with some undulations until it became stable after 2016. Regarding the seasonal component, it changes slowly over the time, where a quite strong annual periodic pattern can be observed for Chicago and Philadelphia than San-Francisco. This may be due to the more apparent annual climate changes in the two cities, where the crimes reached the peak in the middle of the year when the temperature becomes the hottest. As such, time series models will perform well on these datasets to forecast crimes in the future.
B. RESULTS ANALYSIS
We have explored deep learning algorithms and time series forecast models to predict crime trends. For performance evaluation, the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and spearman correlation [49] are used in terms of different parameters and different sizes of training samples. The RMSE and spearman correlation are defined as follows.
where Y i and Y are the true values;
∼ Y i and X are predicted values; cov is the covariance; σ X is the standard deviation of X, and σ Y is the standard deviation of Y.
To train our models for predicting trends, we first summarized the number of crime incidents per day, and then transformed these data into a ''tibbletime'' format, and then we divided the data into training and testing sets, where the training set contains data from 2003 to 2016 and the testing set has data from 2017, for training process we set 1 year's data as validation set. We evaluated the performance of the prediction models whilst changing the number of training years from 1 to 10 and the results are summarized in Table 1 . As seen in Table 2 , more training data do not necessarily lead to better results although too little training data also fails to generate good results. The optimal time period for crime trends forecasting is 3 years where the RMSE is the minimum and the spearman correlation is the highest. The results also showed that Prophet model and LSTM model performed better than traditional neural network models as demonstrated in table. 1 that neural network seems has lower RMSE but the correlation between predicted values and the real ones is low. The visualization of the trends in Fig. 10, 11 , and 12 also conforms this conclusion.
Besides, we also evaluated the effects of some key parameters in the best two approaches, the Prophet and LSTM models. For Prophet model, after training we can obtain trends and seasonality of the dataset, but for holiday components we have to manually input the value. As shown in Fig. 9 , we summarize top 10 dates with the most and least crime VOLUME 7, 2019 incidents respectively, thus we set these 20 dates as holidays. Moreover, we analyzed different changepoint ranges, referring to the proportion of history in which trend changepoints will be estimated. According to the results shown in Table 2 , the best changepoint range is determined as 0.8, which means that the first 80 points are specified as changepoints. For the LSTM model, we first investigated the effect of different echos, i.e. the total number of forward/backward propagation iterations. Generally, the more iterations, the better the model performs [46] . However, in our experiments, we found the optimal number of epoch for the best results is 300 for the three datasets. In addition, we analyzed in detail the impact of different layers and neurons as shown in table 3 and table 4 , the best number of layers for LSTM is computed as 50. The number of neurons in our model is affected largely by a parameter called cell state, we found that when the cell state is set as 60, we get the optimal results.
With the derived best training period as three years and the optimal parameters for the Prophet and the LSTM models, we predict the crimes for the three cities in 2018 as shown in Fig. 9, Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 respectively. All predictive results indicate that crime in 2018 may decrease but still boost in some months. When compared with part of the data available in 2018, our results show relatively low RMSE and high correlation with the new data. As such we suggest that police department deploy more forces in summer and citizens be more cautious when going out.
VI. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this paper a series of state-of-the-art big data analytics and visualization techniques were utilized to analyze crime big data from three US cities, which allowed us to identify patterns and obtain trends. By exploring the Prophet model, a neural network model, and the deep learning algorithm LSTM, we found that both the Prophet model and the LSTM algorithm perform better than conventional neural network models. We also found the optimal time period for the training sample to be 3 years, in order to achieve the best prediction of trends in terms of RMSE and spearman correlation. Optimal parameters for the Prophet and the LSTM models are also determined. Additional results explained earlier will provide new insights into crime trends and will assist both police departments and law enforcement agencies in their decision making.
In future, we plan to complete our on-going platform for generic big data analytics which will be capable of processing various types of data for a wide range of applications. We also plan to incorporate multivariate visualization [59] , graph mining techniques [54] and fine-grained spatial analysis [60] to uncover more potential patterns and trends within these datasets. Moreover, we aim to conduct more realistic case studies to further evaluate the effectiveness and scalability of the different models in our system. 
